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NOTES REGARDING BIG BUG PLACERS ----~--
The lower ranch on which pay gravel has been 

develope d is owned by Charles Lawson and could probably be purchased 

or operated under lease . It is estimated that there are about 200POO 

yards of gravel on this property. The next section of the Big Bug 

is owned by Shanks and Franoc Sovoia and extends along the creek for 

about 5000'. It is estimate~~a~is ground contains about . ~ /\ 
1,500 , 000 yards less/what has recently been worke d out .. by the Fan tie 

Brothers who dug something over 60,000 yards and recovered 31,000 

in gold 6 Their loss in tailings is not known, but the gold is fairly 

coarse and clean so that it is assumed that a good recovery was made . 
~.$?Jf, / 

The average wid'th of the gravel on Shank's property is cHI I IUr:!;£) 1000' 

but a portion is cut out by the present channel of Big Bug . 

The height of the bank is from 20' to 30', possi bly an average of 

25 f • 

Above the Shank ' s property is the Farnum Placer, 

now owned or controlled by Smith and Roby . This comprises 40 acres 

but only a portion contains gravel and practically all of the bank 

has been mined out by drifts along the bedrock, put in largely 

by Mexicans at intervals since the 1880's. It is probable that some 

breasting was done from these tunnels and recently a man named 

Wi lson installed a shovel and washing plant on the right bank of the 

creek and washed a small ~uantity of gravel most ly from near the 

surface, which is said to have averaged 35¢ in recoverable gold per 

yard . The height of this bank will average 30' but the lower sections 

have been so largely worked out in the past that it would be 

unsafe to estimate any average value in excess of 30i and the total 

remaining yardage probably aoes not exceed 60,000. Above the 
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Farnum place is a claim owned by Heffleman af Mayer, which is' similar 

to the Farnum except that it has been even more extensively worked 

in the past and is practically honeycombed. The avera ge width of 

gravel on the Heffleman and Farnum properties is not much over 400' . 

Above Heffleman, is .l!'itch and above Fitch, Ed Hill , 

and further up at the mouth of .EugenieGulch is a claim now being -- - - -
worked by C~nell, who is said to recover about 1 oz . of gold per 

hour . Capacity of his plant is not known . 

The bedrock is Yavapai schist on all of the 

properties mentioned and the gravel is fairly uniform in character 

with from 50 to 70% of boulders, but these are not large on the 

Shanks property and can all be handled by a one yard shovel and 

easily piled in rows after being discanded as oversize from a trommel . 

The size of the boulders increases going up stream and mining would 

bedome more expensive, alt hough the average value was probably larger 

near the head of the creek and the gold undoubtedly coarser . Most 

of the gold on the Shank property is coarse colors and fine pin points, 

but nuggets are occasionally found . There does not appear to be 

muc h clay in' any of this gravel and it all disintegrates easily 

in a t r omme'l . The gold is clean and should concentrate readily, 

but the bedrock is very uneven , which would make it difficult to 

operate a dredge or in any manner where the bedroc~ could not be 

readily cleaned . 

The flow of water in Big Bug varies on the surface 

f r umseveral. hundred inches for short periods of time to practically 

nothing, but there is a steady underflow of upwards of 40 w according 

to Herrick and Shank and this should be sufficient for ashing 

· ' \ 
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12,001 to 15,00P yards per day using the return water . Apparently 

all of these ranches have equally good ,water rights to the entire 

flow in the creek and at present Cornell is using a considerable 

amount of water but returning it through the heffleman and Farnum 

Claims . 

Considering the amount of old digging which has been 

done in the upper portions of the creek I do not consider that new 

operations on a large scale would be justified above the Shanks 

property but would recommend that the Shank and Lawson claims should 

be combined if possible, as these are practically virgin ground 
except for the , recent work of Pantle and the total yardage 

available ~iSt ~~Qh ~, OOO,OOO, altho this could not be 

estimated until a considerable amount of exploration and development 

is completed . 

The records seem to show without much question 

that the average value of the gravel on these claims is in the 

order of ~¢fper yard recoverable and some additional values might 

be secure d from the treatment of the black sands which has not yet 

been attempted. ' 

The cost of working has been variously given and 

some claim is made tha t Pantle operated for as li ttle as 10¢ per yard , 

but from what I actually saw of hi~ work and experience elsewhere under 

similar conditions I believe that the total cost should be figured 

at not less than 25¢ per yard, although it mi ght be reduced to 

perhaps 2est , Shanks leased on the basis of a 10% royalty, which is 

not included i n the above estimate of cost, but he also demanded a 

min~um royalty per month whether mining was in progress or not. I 

believe that a reasonable deal to lease or purchase could be made with 

both Shanks and Lawson and it might pay to hold for a time an option 
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on the Farnum Claims for the purpose of further proteoting the water 

rights and provided this last did not involve any large outlay 

of money . 
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COPY 

Mr. D. B. Simpson 
P llOenix , Ar1 zona 

Dear Sir: 

. .... 

~ 
\. .. ) 

Maroh l5th, 1934 

Pursuant to your 1nstruotions of recent date, I pro
oeeded to the smith Placer ground on the Blgbug oreek about four miles 
north ot Mayer, in Yavapai County, Arizona. I arrived on the ground 
February 2nd, 1934, and have steadIly sampled the ground in various 
ways sinoe that time. We have employed two and three men on this work. 

The Sm1tb Plaoer ground oontains forty aores ot patented 
land wi th an inalienable water rieJ:lt in the Big Bug Creek of two 
hundred miners 1nohes of water, whioh is about the flow ot water that 
w11l pass through a 14" pipe oont1nuously runn1ng 24 hours eaoh day. 
The ditohes and other equipment oonneoted 191th the water r1ght are 1n 
plaoe and have been in oonstant use for many years. This water right 
was oonfirmed by Congress by the aot that adm1 tted Ar1zona to the Unlon. 
A small orohard was planted on the land many years ago and the old 
trees look thrifty and are now oovered with bloom. 

A oonsiderable amount of gold has been extraoted from 
this ground in the past by orude hand methods, rockers, long toms, 
sluioes. and the ever present gold pan. The old timers followed 
the high grade stroaks and old ohannels w1th open cuts and tunnels 
that open up the ground in suoh a manner that sampling 1s much 

s1mplified. 

The abundanoe 01' water in the d1tch on the h1gh slde 
of the bars on the west SIde of the oreek is an added oonven1ence tn 
samp11ng the ground. The Santa Fe Railroad to layer , skirts on the 
East side of the property with the main highway only a few yards 
d1 stan oe ens t. The Ar1 zona Power Company has a 11 e to the lower end of 
the property and running through the upper halt, wh10b is available 
tor power and lighting. The supply of water, and ale4tri0 and the 
nearness ot transportation and telephone are all faotors that greatly 
enhanoe the value of the property from the standpoint ot installIng a 
plant to handle a large yardage. 

Our attention has been oonfined to the bars on the west side 
of the oreek by reason of the limited time at our disposal and the oon
venienoe of the water supply . On this ground is a full 600,000 yard 
of alluvial gravel and sand contain1ng gold in quantitlts to be highly 
prof1 table to work 1 th a sui table plant. Pre11m1nary samp11ng wi th the 
gold pan and other band work determined th1s taot b yond quest1on .. 

We then started an open out from near the oreek, goine 
west into the btir . This out is located between the 10 er two thirds of 
the bar and the upper third. This out was run about 100 feet into 
the bar and produoed about eo yards of gravel and boulders and surfaoe 



soil tree 
/a11 ot wbiob was wasbed tbrough a. Denver Meohanical Gold Pan. The/gold 

thus produoed, we1shte d and assayed for f1neness, amounted to 41.23 
or an average value of 51,5¢ per yard ot mater1alhandled. Regard1ng 
the much greater value ot gold containe 1n blaok sand. but whioh 194 
were unable to reoover witb the means at hand, more will be sa.id further. 

A out was run a short eli stanoe south of #1. from whioh 
f1ve yards were taken with a return of 10,00, 1n we1ghed gold or 
.2.00 per yard ot tree gold. The operation was then transferred to a 
point north and east ot 112 here, we are now working on a proposed 20 
yard sample • Tbis w111 represent a 1 rge bank ot material t Ila t appears 
to be ot even better grade than that from out #2 . 

During the months of July end August of 1~33 I worked 
out e1ght samples on th1s ground of from r1ve to twenty yards eaoh. 

1 t:J the ex,ress PUJ..'pose of de ~ermln1ng who thar or not the so-oalled 
overeourden or waste material would pay tor the han_ling or this waste. 

The samples gave an average value in free gold of 53¢ 
per yard. ~hile taking these samples last sun~er eight samples of 
"blaok sand" or iron partioles oontained in the gravel were taken and 
all v1sable €Old oafefully separated f r om it and the olean blaok sand 
assayed w1 th the resu:.t ·of an average value of better than 35.00 a ton. 
The aaount of black sand var1es greatly 1n different parts of the ground 
buta vary eons~rvat1ve est1mate would be 3% of this by weight or about 
84 lbs. per oubio yard of black mater1al. 

Allowl.ng for the usual losses in any oonoentrating plant 
25 yards of bank material will produoe one ton of blaok sand with a 
present value ot '35.00 or 1.40 per yard of bank material . 

Thcs a plant ~Dle to saVe the blaok sand as well as the 
:J.'ree gold w111 return a gross value of 1.~3 per yard ot material 
handl$d. It must be remembered though that these figuros are based 
on material that wotu.d ord1narily be oonsidered as wt.ste. From my 

. experienoe with the Kirkland plant, I teel safe in say1ng that this 
ground o.e.n be handled for e sum not to exoeed 25 oents per yard, 
whioh would g1 ve· a n~t profit of $L.68 per yard .• 

There 1$ .a large yardage of materiel on the Nortb bank 
of t be oreek where 1t makes eon a1>~upt turn to the Soutb. wh10b 1s ot 
good grade , as ev1danoed by the , old tunnels and open cuts made by the 
old t1mers in stripping bedrook . We have done no sampling of this bar. 
but as the mater1al 1s of the same kind and oharaot er a f; that we are 
sampling it will no· doubt prove to be of the same value. 

A oareful study or the oond1 tiona present· ind10ate that 
a ",aeb1ng and aizing plant oonsist1ng ot sorubber. trommel, or other 
soreen1ng and siZing device with suitable gold traps for the ooarse 
gol d and some standard conoentrat1ng tables for the fine gold and blaok 
sand 1s required. The most economical tailings d1sposal would be by 
oonveyor belt so arran~d that it oould be extended as the neoessity 
arose. 
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The mining should be done · by power shovel and the 

material de11vered to a bin by dump truok, and ted to tOe sorubber by 
oonveyor belt runn1ng freely under the bin. Suoh a plant equipped with 
two €pod tables will handle twenty-f1 va yards an hour. A tbr~ e quarter 
yard pow~r shovel and two dump truoks with the aboTe plant would consti
tute a well-balanoed layout. 

By using good second-band equipment 1n the washing 
plant, tbe cost of material and oonstruot10n will not exoeed 2,500.00 

.- and would not take over 90 days to put into operation, These figures 
are based on my experienoe of designine.purchasing mater1al, and 
construoting a similar plant at Kirkland last year. The time 
oonsumed in oonstruotion was 67 days. 

The cost of a good seoond-band sbuvel and new truoks 
would be about 5000.00 purchased outright. It is possible that a 
satisfactory arrangement could be made to lease or »ent th1s equipment 
at the present time, or a contraot could be made with a oontractor 
w1 th this equipment to deliver the material to the plant at a yard 
prioe. As a rule this 1s not aatisfactory due to part ot the operation 
being not under the direct control of tbe management. TruoKs and shovel 
oan be purohased on tiLle wi th e down paymen t of lesB than 1000 and the 
balanoe paid out of produotion. 

A plan t BU'!Jh as outlined would handle 200 yards per eight 
hour sh1ft at a profit of 10,080.,00 per month. A two shirt per day 
program is possible and I believe desirable as there 1s suffiOient 
water and ale trio po er for lighting as well as operating the plant. 

Yours very truly; 

(signed) Bert Boby 



Mr. Frank .' anegOld 
707 Valley Nat10nal Bank Building 
Tuoson, Arlzona 

18th, 1~6 

RE- BIG BUG PLACERS 

Dear Mr. anegold: 

Your letter of the .17th 1s recelved today and I 
sbal~ reply to your questions as fully as posslble, althoueh 
not exactly in the order in which they are asked. 

The plaoer property which I descrlbe ~ to you 1s 
o ned by a man who 1s not 1n Phoenix today but his local 
agent and representatIve, who has been handllng th1s property, 
tells me that it was still open for negotiat1on up to a couple 
of days ago and that he 1s quite sure that such is stlll the 
oase wut will positively check this matter upon the return 
of the owner, hlch is expected before the end ()t this week. 

The property consis s of forty acres of patented 
land of which about fifteen acres contain placer gravel. It is 
o ned in tee simple and was formerly a ranch and It oarriea 
w1 th 1 t a prlorater rl t9l t to a flow ot two hundred _ nera~ 
Inohes on Blg Bug Creek, h1ch passes r1gbt through the property. 
Two hundred $lners' inohes Is equivalent to a flow ot twenty-two 
hundred gallons p r mInute t hloh Is more than usually flows 
in B1g DUg, but t ' ere is at all times ample water tor the opera
tlon of a waablng plant whloh would treat up to 1500 yards 1n 
twenty-tour hours. I notloe in your letter that you mention 
that the ~ pacity of your wash1ng plant 1s 1100 yards In eight 
hours, but this was not my pre tous understand1ng an I do not 
think you oould oount on operatlng at this rate oont1nuously 
along the Blg Bug. Howev r,. by building small stor ge dam 
the water could be oonserved tor the entlre twenty-four hour'S and 
probably you could ash up arda of 2500 yards p r day Or possibly 
as much a8 3000 If your plant actually has so large a oapaoity. 

As mentio ed abo e the water flow s right through the 
plaoer ground so that no pipe line woul.d be required exoept :from 
the intake to the looatlon ot the wasbing plant, whioh ould 
naturally be a very short distance. 

The eleotrio powe r line ot the Arizona. Power Company 
also asses right across the property and power could be taken 
from this line at ~he plant mere~ by the installation of 
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transformers and a very short stub line. 

The property 1n question has beon oporated in the past 
in a very small way by hand methods, us1ng rookers, lonetoms , and 
pans. A thorough investi etion of the available gravel was made 
in 19.34 by an exper1enoed miner w1th whom I am well aoqua1nted, 
and wh1le .he 1s not a m1n1ng eng1neer I have generally found 
that h1s results were reasonably reliable. This man, w1th the 
help of two or th~ee assistants, spent about six weeks 1n test1ng 
and sampling the ground, digging a number of pits and trenohes 
and taking a large number of ·samples , all of which showed eood 
values. His statement to me ,as I told you 1n oonversation ,wa to 
the ef'f'eot that he had estimated that the average hoiehts of the 
banks of pay gravel was olose to 30 teet and that these oontained 
600,000 cubio yards with an sversg value of IS¢ per yard at 
present pr10e of gold . In statement which is ven to me today 
I find that he also mentions that some add1t anal values should 
be saved from the blaok sands, but sinoe I have nearly 81 ays found 
that ther 1s a tendency to over-estimate the value in any 
bank of gravel I personally doubt 11' the general average of this 
yardage ill exceed a reoover ble value of 50¢ per yard . The 
working oosts are estimated at 25¢ per yard , which 1s Just about 
whet they were at a ne1ghborh1n.::., prop rty wi th hos operations 
I was personally fer iliar and ti ere a1 0 the reoovery as about 
50¢ per yard. The probable profit may therefore be £1 ured at 
about 25¢ p r yard or a total 01"150,000.00 for the entire benoh 
los tho royalty or puroh 00 ride and the expohse of installation 

hlcb last 1 should figure at ~bout 25,000 if' now material 
ore seoured but wh1oh, of cours • will he very vreatly reduoed 

if you are able to ut11ize the plant hlch you now bave at 
Greaterville with some m1nor ohange and add1tions. 

The purohase price of this propert,y a given to me 
and oonf1rmed by the owner ' s agent 1s 15,000.00 or the owner 

ould 10 se on tho basis or th oper tor pay1ng a royalty of 
1~. I pr sm,e that a satis! otory lease w1th option to puroha6e 
at any time durins a certain period could b oured end the aBent 
of th owner assures me that an option will be eiven to re ponslble 
parties 1tbout paym nt for a su1'1'lo1ent poriod 01' time to permit 
a tl1orouch r -ex 1nation of th mine, whioh oould prob bly be 
completed in loss than sixty days or m1 t not require more than 
halt that tine i1' a sutfiei nt orew were employed. 

In respeot to the pos..,1 b l 11 ty of the oporator' B 
obtaining a Govornm nt loan I oannot give you any encoura amont 
tor altpo h I did not th1nk e lltCll d1souss this matter w1 th the 
owner's agent I am v ry sure that 1 t ~ ould no t make any a peal. 
In the first place the Government only makes loans 88 1nst 
a firstjm2rtgage and th refore the new operators would either 
have to~chase the property or the ovner would have to j01n 
in g1vi~g such a mortgage , hioh vory few ownurs of min1ne 
property will consider unless they intend to operate th~lsclves. 
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. In the second place you oould not expeot to seoure 
a Gov~rnment loan until atter the property had been thoroughly 
resampled by the Government ens1neers. and this they would . 
onl QQse::i del' -t-e do after your own ene;lneers had made an exam1nation 
and oonvinoed thom that tb De was sub tantial yardage of pay 
gravel. robably there would be no great d1ffioulty about this but 
the Government is at present so s amped with m1nln __ app11cations 
that I do not believe that there would be any chanoe of the1r 
oompletine their investigation for some six or eigpt months and 
it is most unlikely that the owner would allow you to tie up 
his property for that length of time unless you paid him a 
substantial monthly rental. 

In referenoe to the personal part of your letter my 
cbarges for professional ork, as you state, would be at the 
rate of 50.00 per day plus expenses. If you entrusted me with 
a certain piece of work that would involve quite a length of time 
I would make some l'educ tion froJ.l t11s basis. hich doul d be 
disoussed later, and particulurly f I we e not obliged to 
devote my time con tinuou ly to 'th work but " ould leave ita t 
intervals to tak oare of some or my other 1nterests. 

As to the total ~ n~e of exruaining the Blg Bug 
Pl oer described above I beli that a sufficiently tloro~gh . 
examination could be made for somewhat less than 2500 .00~~ I",.~~ 
It would be neoessary to employ two or thr e m n, 1ncltld1flB I 
W¥ OWQ ~e, and also to prooure a rocker 0 some type of as ing 
Q(ulpment. but loan lay my hands on one 0 tbese second-hand 
or might perhaps rent it for tio oocasion. Tho sampling of 
a plaoer must be done fa1rly tbor u ly in order to have any 
value unless 1 t 1f/defln1 tely de erLlined that the values ar 
very uniform in different portions of the gravel and if this 
should prove to be the cas the expense of the investigation 
ould be sub tantially re uced but propably un er no c1rcumstanoes 

to less than 1500.00, and I can as ure you, with no thoucht 
of personal work, that it is mighty good insuranoe to spend 
such a sum for invest~eation before aotually mbarking in 
any mining operation. 

In respeot to the equip ent of your present plant 
I hope that you did not misunderstand my r s. hioh ere not 
intende as a critioism of your equ1pm nt, which I have not seen 
and which ould have been particularly 0ut of place s noe I am 
not fami11~r ith the actual charaoter of the ground that you 
are working . I ~d:say that under most conditions 1t was 
advisable to provide some means of westling or disintegrating 
the gravel berore it went to a shaker screen. and th1s is 
particularly true if th~re is much clay in the ground and a trommel 
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ott n give ~ sat18faotory results. 

I also said that I had nearly a1 ays found it 
advantageous to use quioksilver in the riffles and to install _I ~L 
some form of device for saving the fine values after the ~~ 
had passed throueh the sluice. sometimes this can best be 
accorupltshed by shaking tables or an undercurrent or ta9les covered 
with blankehs . ~or cordurqy, but every avel washing problem 
is a lonG e~ 4 nto itself and must be studied in detail in 
or er to determine the best metallurgical procedure and this 
r:1i ght be entirely differBBt at Grea i erville and at the Bie Bug. 
Such a study would be an important part of my work if I under
take the lnvcstig tion Qf this property , .... 

I trust that the above will e1ve you the desired 
information and shall be glad to supplement it further so far 
as possible. I shall probably be away from Phoenix tomorrow 
on a mining trip unless the weather 15 very bad, in wlich case 
I lilay n()t go unt.!.l hur .. ~day b\'t sbel:!. pretty surely be here 
Friday and Saturday ofth1s week and i will get in contact 
wi th the owner of the propertJ ju'· t as soon as he returns to 
Phoen1x. 

Yours vary truly . 

G. 1. Colvoooresses 

C:DF 

P. S. You will understand that the flow in the B1g Bue varies 
greatly at different seasons of the ye ar, and I am using minimum 
fi gures. At certain times you mifSht be able to wash a much 
larger daily quanti~J of gravel. 

Lookin over some notes on the property given me today I 
find that the sampling arid estlnate only covers one side of the Creek 
and while the other b~nk has not been sampled it pretty certainly 
contains an additional yvardage of stmilar material. To sample 
this addit10nal yardage would mean an exp endlture beyon4 my 
est1mate given above and I think you would be justified in proceeding 
if a cheok samp11ng confirmed the values in the 600,000 yards 
previously discussed. 

rom ray reoollection of the property i taelf I believe tha t 
the height of the bank is overstated and that 1 t probably would not 
exceed an average of 20', hlch will be advantaseOuB rather than 
otherwise from a working standp01nt. I also think th t because 
of the e ry favorable water and power conditions the cost of 
operatlng oan probably be reduoed tram my estimate and very l1kely 
will not exoeed 20¢ per yard but muoh more definite figures oan 
ben Biven on the oomplet10n of the proposed investigation . 
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JAr. Frank W. Manegold 
707 Valley NatIonal Bank B~dg. 
J!ucson J Ari zona 
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BE! BIG BUG PLAC=..RS 
• 

Dear r. Manegold: 

Jc) 
"., 

In further reference to my letter of yesterday . 
I saw r. Smith, the owber of the Big Bug Placer, late 
yesterday afternoon. 

Smith is not disposed to give any long-time 
option for exa ination, sayIng that he has a deal on 
wi th some other people, although 1t is not closed. but 
he w111 give a thirty day option or poss1bly a forty-five 
day option for the examInation ot his ground, which be 
thinks can be completed in that tl e. He will option 
the property for 15,000, ot whioh 2500.00 would be 
payable 1n cash at the end of the option period, another 

2500.00 six months later. 5000.00 in twelve months. 
and 5000.00 1n eighteen months trom date of opt1on oon
tract. I suggested thet he might be wil11ng to make a 
substantial reduction tor ca~h and he said that he would 
be glad to do so 1f' full payment could be made 1n thirty 
or sixty dey s. 

It the operators wish to take over the property 
on a royalty basis he says that he would ask a total 
purchase pri ce ot 30,000.00 to be, paid out of 8 royalty 
of l2'~ ot the value ot the product which royalty, of 
oourse, would apply on the purchase price. 

Smitb at first 1shed to increase the total payment 
in order to take care of his i noal agents here, but I con
vinced htm that this was not fair since his representative 
he. d previously named a purchase pr1ce of 15,000 and be 
finally agreed to prov1de the cow,iasions trom th1s payment. 

L be1-1eve~' somewhat better terms can be 
obta1ned~y ~soussron but since I have no definite advice 
as to your intentions I thought it best to let the matter 
stand and told SIll! th that I would probably arra.nge for 



2- Frank W. Manegold 

another oonferenoe in the near future t wh10h I ho ed you 
would be present, It 1s my personal opinion that Smith 
has no immediate chanoe of doing bUsiness w1th other 
people but of course there are alw~s a number of promoters 
and others who are making tentative o~~ers for any 
reaaonably promising property and I think that if you are 
seriously interested 1t would be very advisable to take 
further action without delay. 

You will understand that in all these negotiations 
I have taken the liberty of act1ng as 1f I were your 
representat1ve without, of course, disclosing your name, 
and I have done th1s on the assumption that you would 
probably w1sh to have me take charge of the technical end 
of the invest1gation if such investigat10n is to be made. 

e can discuss this matter or any alternative arrangement 
in respeot to my personal connection with this venture 
somewhat later, but please let me know if you 1ntend to 
return to Phoenix shortly and whe ther you wish 1X> have me 
arrange for a conference with m1th. 

Yours very truly, 

GMC: DF 
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Tucson , Arizona . 
February 1 7 , 1936 . 

Mr . George M. Colvoc oresse 
Hining and Meta llurgi cal Engineer , 
Luhrs Tower , 
Phoenix , Arizona . 

Dear Sir: 

You will recall my conversation with you 
several days ago, at v~~ich time you mentioned certain 
placer property on Bi g Bug Creek. I have today con
ferred wi th one of my associates in the Greaterville 
property, and \Ie have deemed it advisable to get cer
tain further information which He will wish to subI'1it 
to other associates in Chicago , and I , therefore , re 
quest that you inform me on the follovling matters . 

You \"ITere to check , and I now wish to inquire 
if this property is available . 

If it is available is it so owned that , if 
desirable , it would be possible t o submit same under 
c:ondi tions neces sary f or a government loan? 

Under what terms would the owner consider 
the operation of the property, whether proceedure be 
under private financing and/or under government loan 
provided new operaters prefer t o proceed under govern
ment loan? 

It is my understanding that your fees f or 
10u~ personal work will be charged for at the rate or 
t~50 . 00 per day , plus. expenses , maximum, subject t o 
some reduction , provided your services would be"neces 
sary over a continued period of successive days . In 
addition to the foregoing , what vlOuld you estimate 
conservatively,( wi thout binding yourself to a definite 
figure ) "would be a reasonable expenditure for making 
proper tests as to values contained in the area? 

Have you or can you obtain ~ 
any information as to the probable cost of bringing 
electrical power onto the property? 

It is my understanding , from our conversation , 
that there is sufficient water immediately available on 
these groundS for the suc cessful operation of placer 



equipment handl ing between 1200 t o 1500 yards per 8- hour 
day . 

I believe you had certain critici~~ on our shaker 
s creen washer because it might not remove certain surface 
adhearings which Vlould mal~e amalgamation practi cal, and we 
have , therefore , concluded that it might be advisable t o 
put in a previous step , or operation consisting of a trormnel 
scrubber , which we understand can be attached t o our present 
machine , correcting the condition you feel might be objec-
tionable . ' 

In so far as the present plant had no equipment 
beyond the r i ff l e s, for recovery , what Ylould you suggest 
would be necessary in addition to what we novi have , and 
if possible give us an approximate cost on same . 

Just one more thing I can think of now . If the 
available water is not directly on these grounds , how many 
lineal feet of pipe, and what diameter of pipe would be 
necessary to supply the plant . 

Trusting I may hear from you at your early con
venience , and thanking you in advance f or such information 
as you can supply me on the foregoing matters , I remain , 

Very truly yours , 

Frank W. Manegold 
707 Valley National Bank Bldg., 
Tu cson , Arizona . 



NOTES REGARDING BIG BUG PLAC~~ 

!'he lower ranch on wh1ch pay gravel has been developed 

1s owned by Charles Lawson and could probably be purchased or operated 

under lease . It lsestlma.ted that there are about 200,000 yardsot" 

gravel on this propert1 . '!'he nex' section of the Big Bug 1s owned by 

Shanks and Frank Bovo1a a.nd extends along the O1'"eek for about 5000 '. 

It 1s estimated by the owner that this ground contaIns about: 1,500,000 

yards ~e ss what has recently been worked out by the Pantle Brothers 

who dug somethlng over 60,000 yards and recovered 31,000 in gold . 

1'heir 10s8 in taIlings Is not known. but the gold 1s fairly coarse and 

clean 80 that it is assum.ed that a. good recovery was made.. '!he average 

wldth of the gravel on Shank' 8 property is Over 500· but- a nort1on 

1s cut out by the present. channel 'Of' Big Bug. The heIgh,t of the bank 

1s from 20· to 30 ' " possibly an average ot 25:1. 

Above the Shank"s property 1s the Farnum Placer, now owned 
, 

or controlled by Smith and RobT. !his comprises 40 acres but only a 

portion contains graVel and practically all o~ the bank has been min&d 

ou't by drlt1is along the bedrock, put 1n l~gel,. by Mexicans at inter

vals since the 1880' s. It- 1S p~obable that some breastlng was done 

from these tunnels and recently a man named Wilson 1nsta1.1ed a shovel 

" and waalUng plant on the right bank ~ the creek and washed a small 

quantity at gravel mostly from near the surf"ace, which 1s said to have 

averaged 35¢' 1n recoverable gol.d per yard. Ybe heIght of th1s bank will 

average 30' but the lower eec~lonB ha.ve been so largelY worked out 1n 

the past that 1 t would be unsafe to est1mate any average value 1n 

exce ss ot 3~ and the total rema1.n1ng yardage probably doe s not exceed 

60,000. Above the FarnUD$ place 1s a ela:1m .owned by Keftleman of Mayer, 

which 1s sim1lar to the Farnum except thtt 1 t has been even more extell .. 

slvely worked 1n the past and 1e practically honeycombed . !be average 

width of gravel on the I leman and Farnum properties 1s not much 

over 400'. 

Above Hef~leman. 1s FitCh and ab~ve ritCh, Ed Hill and rurther 

up at the mouth of Eugenia Gulch 1s a claim now be1ng worked by Cornell, 



who 1s sa1d to recover about 1 oz. or gold per hour. Capacity of his 

pl.an1t 18 not known • 

...rhe bedr()ek 1s YavapaI schist on all of the propert1es men

t-toned and the gra.vel is faIrly unUorm ·in oharacter with trom 60 to ?Oft 

ot boulders, but the se are no"t l~ on the ·Shanks property and can 

all be handled by one yard shovel and easl~y piled In rows after 

being d1soarded as over81~e f"rom a trommel. '!he size of the boulders 

increase s gOing u.p stream and mlning would be·come more expensl ve, al

though the average value was probably larger near the head of the 

creek and the gold und.oubted1y c.oarser. JIoet of the gold on the 

Shank property 1 s coarse .colora and tIne pin pOints, but nuggets are 

occasionally found, 'There doe.s not appear to be muoh ciay In any ot 

this gravel. and it alldlsin"tegrates easIly in a 'tr-olD1l$l. !'he gold 

in clean and should con-centrate readily" but the bedrock 1s very un

even, whIch wou1d make it dIfficult to operate a dredge or in any manner 

whe~$ the bedrock could not be readily cleaned. 

tt'he now of water 1n Big Bug varies on the surface frc>m 

s-evera1. hundred inches for short periods 0"£ time to practically nothing, 

but there 18 a steady underflow or upwards or 40· according to 

Herr-1ck and Shank .and thl s should be But1'"lclent tor wash1ng 1200 

0.1500 yards per day uslngth-e return water. Apparentll all of these 

ranches have equa.lly goOd water .rights to the entire flow 1n the creek. 

.s.; d at preaent Coxonell is using a oonsitlerttble amount of water bu' 

return1ng 1t ~Ougb the HeffleDl8.11 and Farnum ,Cl.aim •• 

Co-nelderlngthe amount of o.~d dIggIng whIch has been done in 

the upper po~tlons . ot the oree~ 1 de not ~onslder that new operatlon$ 

on a l arge scal.e would be JUB't1fled above the Shanks property but would 

recommend tba t the Shank and Lawson Maims should be oomblned if 

possible, as these. are, praetl-oally virgin ground exoept tor the reoent 

work or Pantle and th.e total yardage a'V'al1able should exceed 1 .. 000,000, 

altho thls coul.d. not be estimated un.'tll a -conSiderable amount of explora

tion and d,evelopment. is oompleted. 
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tion and development 1s completed. 

1'he reco~e seem to show without much question. that the 

average value ot the gravel on these olaims is. in the order of 50¢' 

per yard :recovez.able and some addItional values might be se-cured trom 

the treatmen~ o~ the black sands whICh has not yet. been attempted. 

!he cost. of working has been variously given and someelalm 

1s made that Pantle operated tor as little as 109' per yard, but from 

what I actually saw of his work and experience elsewhere ' under similar 

eond1 tions I believe that the total cost should be figured at not 

'lees than 25¢ per yard». although it mlgh~ be reduced to perhaps, 20~. 

Shanks leased on thebasls of a 10% royalty. WhIch 1s not Inolude~ In 

the above estimate of costl" but he also demanded a minimum royalty per 

month whether mining was in progress or not. I belie ve that a J;"eason

able deal to le&S8 O~ purchase could be ma.de with both Shanks and 

Lawson and it m1ght pay to hold f'or fit t1me a.n option on the Farnum . 

Claims t'or the purpose of :ful .. 'ther protecting the water rights and pro

"lded this last dId not involve any large outlay of money •. 

G. II. Colvoooresses 
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Plate 6. Nugget from Big Bug placers, nearly actual size. 
(From Arizona Bureau of Mines Bulletin #135) 

MY MISFORTUNE M8ANS SOMEBODytS OPPORTUNITY. 
In the heart of the famous Big Bug Placer Field of Arizona, 

surrounded by the activities described in the article from, Los 
Angeles Times, I own 40 acres of the ohoicest ph,oer ground - ovm 

t in fee with perfeot title. 
From the Engineer's report, I quoJGe : til spent three months 

vIi th a SDle.ll outfit and f our men, sampling this ground in the 
Ie. te summer of 1934 and worked certe.in parts of the ground the 
following summer by hand. The results of these operations in
dica.te a yardage of approximately 600,000 yards ••••• The average 
value per yard of material handled and ca1cule.ted on the basis 
of the money received for the gold recovered, was 76 cts. per 
yard. Or a gross value in gold contained in this alluvial de
posit of $456,000.00." (unquote) 

Big Bug Creek furnishes the wtd;er. A pOT<rer line buH t to the 
property and already paid for, Il'.akes pow-er irm:nediately available. 
Only 25 miles from Prescott by good highway. On Railroad and 
daily mail line. Good cliraate away from the desert hec.t. 

This is an ideal placer set-up and its location, jus t below 
the timber line in the piotvresque Bradshaw Mountuins, JIlakes it 
e, good mounte,ir. homesite. 

Yavapai Caun 
Placer Yarda 

(Fx-om L.A.~imes, 
Nov. 17th, 1940) 

TALK ABOUT OLD AGE SECUlillTY. Where on this earth could be found a better guarantee 1 

For years, I have held this proper~r with the exp€!otEltion of some day makir.: e it 
my home and its operation rrw business. But e. sudden t "Urn of the fortune::! of 1940 
pu~:;~ me up against the real need of a Ii ttle cash. I hnv"e T:'2.ny proposals for an 
operating contract, but m:y need for c~sh is NO':r. 

Somebody gets this immensely '\ra.Juable propert)· for thf~ "giye e,1';u.y" pric(~ of only 
$5000.00. lJIlhy not investigate? An et\s~l daJrf s drive puts you right 011 the property. 

~ 
I Ben SF..i til, 

103B W 7th St., los Angeles. 
Phone Vandike 7217. 



BIG BUG PLACER 10/17/35 

Bert Roby (may be reached care of Garner at 137 W. Monroe 

street) described the ~arnham Homestead on the bend of Big Bug Creek 

near Poland Junction,--a short distance below the Thomas Ranch and above 

the Shanks' property, formerly operated by the ~antle Bros (q.v.) On 

this Farnham property 15 acres of patented land has now been taken over 

by Ben Smith (partner of Roby) and Ropy says that he has measured and 

carefully sampled the ground and estimates 600,000 cubic yards of 

gravel with average gold value of 75¢ per yard at $35 . 00 price. This is 

in an old channel and has an average depth of about 30ft. Smith 

would lease or sell for $15,000 on fair terms. 

Cost of operating at rate of 1000 yards per day should not 

exceed 25¢ per yard and might be reduced if ample water could be 

developed through sinking a w~ll . Total cost of plant and equipment 

might be around $60,000. If Roby's estimate is eorrect the returns 

from this operati~n would be $456,000 

Less purchase price ~ equipment $75,000 
Less workine cost. 1$0,000 

$225,000 

Leaving net profit of---------------------- $2Zl ,000 

to be earned in about two years . 

MIGHT PAY TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER . 
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